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[Word Counts]

WordCounts
“Unless the grain of wheat falls to the ground and dies, it
remains alone; but if it dies, it bears much fruit.”
(John 12:24)

When man ponders the great things he has received from God,
he becomes more aware and appreciative of the great gifts of
grace he received from the Almighty. (St Augustine)
God created man, sought him out when he was lost, pardoned
him when he was found, supported him when he struggled in
weakness. God stayed with him when he was in danger and
crowned man in his victory. Most of all, Our Lord gave himself as
the prize. Reflecting on all this, man cries out, saying, What shall
I give the Lord for all He has given me? I shall take up the cup of
salvation. (Psalm 116: 13)
Vatican II declares: Since Jesus, the Son of God, manifested
His charity by laying down His life for us , n o one has greater
love than he who lays down his life for Christ and his brothers
(cf 1 John 3:16; John 15:13). From the earliest times, then, some
Christians have been called upon – and some will always be
called upon – to give this supreme testimony of love to all men,
but especially to persecutors. The Church, therefore, considers
martyrdom as an exceptional gift and perfect proof of love. By
martyrdom a disciple is transformed into an image of his Master,
Jesus Christ, who freely accepted death on behalf of the
world’s salvation; he perfects that image even to the shedding
of blood” ( cf Gaudium et spes, Pastoral Constitution on the
Church in the Modern World, Pope Paul VI, 1965)

down His life for His friends. You are My friends if you do what I
command you.
A martyr is one who suffers death for a cause. In the Christian
tradition, a martyr is one who gives up his life rather than turn
away from his Faith. The Church also applies the term to those
who die natural deaths whose lives were living testaments of the
Faith. (cf Catholic Encyclopedia)
Essentially, some are called to a dying martyrdom which is the
total surrender of human life in a generous act of love and fidelity
to the faith. Everyone, however, is called to a living martyrdom
which involves a lifetime of sacrifice for the love and benefit of
others. (Ibidem, 355-373)
Prayer for Generosity of St Ignatius Loyola:
Dearest Lord, teach us to be generous
To serve You as You deserve
To give and not to count the cost
To fight and not to heed the wounds
To toil and not seek for rest
o labor and not to ask for reward
Save that of knowing we are doing Thy will.
Amen.

For the Greater Glory of God,

Saint Augustine reflects that “the death of martyrs is precious,
bought at the cost of Christs’ death”.
The Church everywhere flourishes through the glorious deeds of
the holy martyrs. With our own eyes we judge the truth that the
death of his saints is precious in the sight of the Lord. It is precious
in our sight and in the sight of the Lord as well, for in His Name
they died. (Cf Psalm 116:15)
But the price of these deaths is the death of one Man. See how
many deaths He paid for by dying Himself! For if He had not
died, would the grain of wheat have been multiplied? You
have heard what He said on His way to His passion, which was
our redemption: On the cross He made the great exchange.
There the purse which held our price was opened, for when the
soldier’s spear opened His side, the price of the whole world
flowed forth. Thus He purchased the faithful and the martyrs.
But the faith of the martyrs has been demonstrated; their blood
is the proof. They paid back the price Christ paid for them, thus
fulfilling the words of Saint John: Just as Christ laid down His life
for us, we too must lay down our lives for our brothers.
1 John 3: 14 assures, “Do not wonder, brethren, that the world
hates you. We know that we have passed out of death into life,
because we love the brethren. In John’s Gospel, (5:24), “death
into life” is defined a transfer from one spiritual state to another.
Spiritual death is a state of separation from God caused by sin
(Romans 5 & 6) Spiritual life, by contrast, is a state of union with
God effected by the infusion of divine life into the one who
believes in Him. (cf 1 John 4 & 5)
This is My commandment, that you love one another as I have
loved you. Greater love has no man than this , that a man lay
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(Prophecy, the Gift of Tongues, and Interpretation of Tongues)

Prophecy, the Gift
of Tongues, and
Interpretation of
Tongues
1 Corinthians 14

Make love your aim, and earnestly desire the spiritual gifts,
especially that you may prophesy. For one who speaks
in a tongue speaks not to men but to God; for no one
understands him, but he utters mysteries in the Spirit. On
the other hand, he who prophesies speaks to men for their
upbuilding and encouragement and consolation. He who
speaks in a tongue edifies himself, but he who prophesies
edifies the church. Now I want you all to speak in tongues,
but even more to prophesy. He who prophesies is greater
than he who speaks in tongues, unless some one interprets,
so that the church may be edified.
Now, brethren, if I come to you speaking in tongues,
how shall I benefit you unless I bring you some revelation
or knowledge or prophecy or teaching? If even lifeless
instruments, such as the flute or the harp, do not give distinct
notes, how will any one know what is played? And if the
bugle give an indistinct sound, who will get ready for battle?
So with yourselves; if you in a tongue utter speech that is not
intelligible, how will any one know what is said? For you will
be speaking into the air. There are doubtless many different
languages in the world, and none is without meaning; but
if I do not know the meaning of the language, I shall be a
foreigner to the speaker and the speaker a foreigner to me.
So with yourselves; since you are eager for manifestations of
the Spirit, strive to excel in building up the church.
Therefore, he who speaks in a tongue should pray for the
power to interpret. For if I pray in a tongue, my spirit prays
but my mind is unfruitful. What am I to do? I will pray with
the spirit and I will pray with the mind also; I will sing with the
spirit and I will sing with the mind. Otherwise, if you bless with
the spirit, how can anyone in the position of an outsider say
the ‘Amen; to your thanksgiving when he does not know
what you are saying? For you may give thanks well enough,
but the other man is not edified. I thank God that speak in
tongues more than you all; nevertheless, in church I would
rather speak ive words with my mind, in order to instruct
others, than ten thousand words in a tongue.
Brethren, do not be children in your thinking: be babes in
evil, but in thinking be mature. In the law it is written, “By
men of strange tongues and by the lipfs of foreigners will I
speak to this people, and even then they will not listen to
me, says the Lord. Thus, tongues are a sign not for believers
but for unbelievers, while prophecy is not for unbelievers
but for believers. If, therefore, the whole church assembles
and all speak in tongues, and outsiders or unbelievers enter,
will they not say that you are mad? But if all prophesy, and
an unbeliever or outsider enters, he is convicted by all,
he is called to account by all, the secrets of his heart are
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disclosed; and so, falling on his face, he will worship God
and declare that God is really among you.
Commentary from The Navarre Bible
In these verses (14:1-25), Saint Paul continues his teaching
on charity, and stresses the importance of prophecy. Here
the gift of prophecy means the faculty of speaking on
impulse in the name of God to console and edify hearers;
it does not necessarily include the ability to foretell the
future or reveal hidden things. The gift of tongues was
seen as a supernatural faculty to pray or sing the praises of
god with great enthusiasm, using strange words that often
required the help of an interpreter to be understood. This
gift often impressed people, non-believers included (v.22),
but it did little to instruct; whereas prophecy does help to
communicate the truth (v.24)
“So that the church may be edified (v.5). According to this
criterion for discerning gifts, the gift of prophecy deserves
pride of place: “This is the rule”, St John Chrysostom
comments, “constantly followed by St Paul – to give
preference to the gifts that make for the edifying of the
Church. Someone will ask, ‘Is it possible for someone to
speak in tongues without speaking to the benefit of his
brethren? Listen: those Christians do speak [in tongues], but
what they say is less helpful to the edification, exhortation
and consolation of souls than the gift of prophecy. Both
[prophets and those who speak in tongues] are acting as
the voice of the Holy Spirit who moves and inspires them;
but what the prophet says is useful to those faithful who
heat him, whereas the gift of tongues does not lead to
understanding unless the hearers themselves have received
the same supernatural gift.”
Commentary from the Ignatius Catholic Study Bible
Paul gives pastoral direction on spiritual gifts, building upon
the theological and ethical foundation laid in Chapters 12
and 13. He seeks to regulate the Corinthians’ undisciplined
exercise of charismatic gifts by stressing the need to build up
the congregation.
As a rule, gifts exercised in public worship must be publicly
beneficial; otherwise disorder and confusion will result.
Vatican II reaffirmed the enduring validity of charismatic
gifts. The Council described their function as one of
renewing and building up the Church in the Spirit. Following
Paul, it also warned that extraordinary charisms should not
be rashly desired (Lumen Gentium, 12).
Prophesy: The ability to prophesy is preferred charismatic
gift. It can include the power to predict future events but
is primarily the ability to encourage the assembled Church
in a powerful way. Prophets can also make the gospel
compelling to outside observers. Paul promotes this gift over
tongues because prophets can speak to others with clear
and understandable words.
Tongues: Here viewed as human languages that are
unknown and thus “foreign” to the local Church . Interpreting
them amounts to translating them.
Paul compares tongues to musical instruments and a
military trumpet. Just as music follows an ordered sequence
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(Prophecy, the Gift of Tongues, and Interpretation of Tongues)

of notes, and a battle call has a distinctive sound, so the
language of tongues has an intelligible meaning in itself. Left
untranslated, however, tongues remain incoherent to the
congregation, like a string of meaningless noises.
Many different languages: Diversity among human
languages can be traced back to the rebellion at the
Tower of Babel. The commercial city of Corinth would be
exposed to many foreign dialects, even though its principal
language was Greek.
Foreigner: the term is elsewhere translated ‘barbarian’. Here
it refers to someone whose native language is unknown to
Greek-speaking Christians.
Mind is unfruitful: uninvolved in the heavenly speech. An
uninterpreted tongue makes conscious participation in the
prayer impossible both for the individual speaking and for
the congregation listening. Even so, the gift engages the
spirit of the worshiper, enabling him to utter ‘mysteries in the
Spirit’.
Amen: A Hebrew expression meaning “So be it” or “So it is”.
It is a traditional response to liturgical
In thinking be mature: The Corinthians’ preoccupation with
tongue was a sign of their immaturity. They should rather
seek for themselves the moral innocence of children and
the mature judgment of adults.
The law: Refers to the entire Old Testament, not just the
Pentateuch. Paul paraphrases Isaiah where the scoffers

of Israel mock Isaiah by comparing his prophecies to the
unintelligible babble of infants. Isaiah turns their mockery
into a warning by saying that Yahweh will rouse foreign
armies (Assyria), who speak an alien language, to seek and
destroy them. This leads Paul to see “tongues” as a “sign” of
the judgment that will fall upon sinners.
Unbelievers: Since this can also be translated “unfaithful”, it
is uncertain whether Paul is thinking of unbaptized pagans or
unfaithful Christians or both. Prophecy is not for unbelievers:
not primarily for unbelievers of the unfaithful. It is foremost a
gift to edify the assembled church, although it can benefit
visitors and newcomers as well.
God is really among you: Charismatic prophecy can lead to
the conversion of unbelievers who attend a Christian liturgy.
Paul’s language recalls Old Testament passages where the
Gentiles come to recognize Yahweh as the one true God
present among his messianic people.
Later in the chapter, Paul gives three pastoral guidelines for
speaking in tongues:
1) only a few should exercise the gift at each assembly;
2) they should speak in sequence, not simultaneously;
3) the utterances should be interpreted.
Should the spontaneity of charismatic gifts be allowed to
override the structures of the liturgy, they will cause disorder
and distraction.
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(RE:Evangelization)

RE: Evangelization
The apostle’s work of evangelization is a model of how
the Christian message should be proclaimed. Just as the
Apostle imitated Christ and led others to faith. Christians
should act in such a way that others see Christ in them “as
in a mirror. If the mirror is as it ought to be, it will capture
our Saviour’s most lovable face without distorting it or
making a caricature of it; and then other people will
have an opportunity of admiring him and following him”.
(St Josemaria Escriva, Friends of God)
“The preacher of the Gospel will be a person who even
at the price of personal renunciation and suffering
always seeks the truth
that he must transmit to
others. He never betrays
or hides truths out of
a desire to make an
impression. He does not
refuse truth. He does
not obscure revealed
truth by being too idle
to search for it, or for the
sake of his own comfort,
or out of fear. He does
not neglect to study it.
He serves it generously,
without making it serve
him” (Paul VI, Evangelii
nuntiandi,78)
The work of evangelization
requires that the preacher
love all those he teaches.
His
love
should
be
more than the love of
a teacher; it should be
the love of a father, the
love of a mother who is
attentive to all her child’s
immediate needs, and
constantly looks beyond
the
present
moment.
The Apostle looks after
fledgling Christians “as a
mother feeds her child
and wants him to grow
strong. She carries him in
her arms, comforts him
with her touch, gives him her milk to drink. She does all
these things for him because she wants him to grow strong
so that he will not always have to be cared for in this way”
(St Augustine, Sermones)
Similarly, an evangelizer should be as attentive and
concerned as a mother; but, he must also offer people
THE TRUMPET, Spring 2012
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the firm ground of the truth based on the Word of God,
which will allow their faith to take root and develop.
St Paul extended his evangelization beyond the
synagogues and other public places and the liturgical
assemblies of Christians. He took personal interest
in people as individuals such as giving advice and
consolation in friendship while teaching them how to live
their lives in accordance with the faith.
The Second Vatican Council pointed out that one form
of personal apostolate very suited to our times is “the
witness of a whole lay life issuing from faith, hope, and
charity. Then, by the apostolate of the word, which in
certain
circumstances
is absolutely necessary,
the laity proclaim Christ,
explain and spread his
teachings,
each
one
according to his conditions
and competence, and
profess those teachings
with fidelity” (Apostolicam
actuositatem, 16)
In the final analysis it is a
matter of helping those
around us to find God.
“When you come across
something useful, you try
to bring other people to it,”
according to St Gregory.
“So, you should want other
people to join you on the
way of the Lord. If you are
going some place, (for
work or leisure) and you
meet someone who has
nothing to do , you invite
him to go along with you.
Apply this earthly custom
to the spiritual sphere and,
as you make your way t
God, do not go alone”
(St Gregory the Great,
Homiliae in Evangelia)
“By saving Word of God
faith is aroused in the
hearts of unbelievers and
is nourished in the hearts
of believers. By this faith, then, the community of believers
begins and develops” (Vatican II)
Preaching is truly “the Word of God” not only inasmuch
as it faithfully passes on Divine Revelation, but also in
that God himself speaks through those who proclaim the
Gospel. (2 Corinthians 5:20)
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[The Power or Faith Transcends Man’s Strength / Jesus Christ, Our Peace and Our light)

The Power of Faith
Transcends Man’s
Strength
Cf Saint Cyril of Jerusalem
The one word faith can have two meanings. One kind of
faith concerns doctrines. It involves the soul’s ascent to and
acceptance of some particular matter. It also concerns the
soul’s good, according to the words of the Lord: Whoever hears
my voice and believes in him who sent me has eternal life, and
will not come to be judged. And again: He who believes in the
Son is not condemned, but has passed from death to life.
How great is God’s love for men! Some good men have
been found pleasing to God because of years of work. What
they achieved by working many hours at a task pleasing to
God is freely given to you by Jesus in one short hour. For if
you believe that Jesus Christ is Lord and that God raised him
from the dead, you will be saved and taken up to paradise
by him just as he brought the thief there. Do not doubt that
this is possible. After all, He saved the thief on the holy hill of
Golgotha because of one hour’s faith; will he not save you
too since you have believed?
The other kind of faith is given by Christ by means of a special
grace. To one wise sayings are given through the Spirit, to
another perceptive comments by the same Spirit, to another
faith by the same Spirit as a special favor, is not confined to
doctrinal matters, for it produces effects beyond any human
capability. If a man who has this faith says to this mountain
move from here to there, it will happen and having no doubt
in his heart, he then receives that grace. It is this kind of
faith, moreover, that it is said: If you have faith like a grain of
mustard seed.
The mustard seed is small in size but it holds an explosive force;
although it is sown in a small hole, it produces great branches,
and when it is grown birds can nest there. In the same way
faith produces great effects in the soul instantaneously.
Enlightened by faith, the soul pictures God and sees him as
clearly as any soul can. It circles the earth; even before the
end of this world it sees the judgment and the conferring of
promised rewards. So may you have the faith which depends
on you and is directed to God, that you may receive from
him that faith too which transcends man’s capacity.

Jesus Christ, Our
Peace and Our Light
“If only you had known what would bring you peace”
(Luke 19:42)
He is our peace, for He has made both one. Since we think
of Jesus Christ as our peace, we may call ourselves true
Christians only if our lives express Christ by our own peace.
As the Apostle says: He has put enmity to death. We must never
allow it to be rekindled in us in any way but must declare that
it is absolutely dead. Gloriously has God slain enmity in order to
save us; may we never risk the life of our souls by being resentful
or by bearing grudges. We must not awaken that enmity or call
it back to life by our wickedness, for it is better left dead.
No, since we possess Christ who is peace, we must put an
end to this enmity and live as we believe He lived. He broke
down the separating wall, uniting what was divided, bringing
about peace by reconciling in his single Person those who
disagreed. In the same way, we must be reconciled with
those who attack us from outside, but also with those who
stir up dissension within; flesh then will no longer be opposed
to the spirit, nor the spirit to the flesh. Once we subject the
wisdom of the flesh to God’s law, we shall be re-created as
one single man at peace. Then,, having become one instead
of two, we shall have peace within ourselves.
Now peace is defined as harmony among those who are
divided. When, therefore, we end that civil war within our
nature and cultivate peace within ourselves, we become
peace. By this peace we demonstrate that the name of
Christ, which we bear, is authentic and appropriate.
When we consider that Christ is the true light, having nothing
in common with deceit, we learn that our own life also must
shine with the rays of that true light. Now these rays of the Sun
of Justice are the virtues which pour out to enlighten us so that
we may put away the works of darkness and walk honorably
as in broad daylight. When we reject the deeds of darkness
and do everything in the light of day, we become light and,
as light should, we give light to others by our actions.
If we truly think of Christ as our source of holiness, we shall refrain
from anything wicked or impure in thought or act and thus show
ourselves to be worthy bearers of His Name. For the quality of
holiness is shown not by what we say but by what we do in life.
Cf: A treatise on Christian Perfection
Saint Gregory of Nyssa (330-395)
A Father of the Church

Prayer:
O quench the fires of hatred, Lord, of anger and of strife;
Bring health to every mind and heart that
peace may enter life.
All powerful and ever-living God, with You there is no
darkness, from you nothing is hidden
Fill us with the radiance of Your light: May we understand
the law You have given us
And live it with generosity and faith. Grant this through
Christ our Lord.
		

Cf: Midday Prayers, Liturgy of the Hours
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(Ite Missa Est!)

Ite Missa Est!
“The Holy Mass is what Catholics do!” The Mass is present
always and everywhere. It’s like breathing. It keeps us
spiritually alive. The Mass is a sign that we are still living
the life God has given us, in the way God has made us
to live it.
The Mass while constant and commonplace, is also rich and
complex. Every word and gesture has a history, a significance,
a meaning. This is the way god makes things. Even the
simplest and most elemental events signify processes that are
vital, essential, and beautiful, if examined.
The risk is to treat the commonplace as unimportant… the
way we consider breathing … done unthinkingly … going
through the motions. The Fathers of the Church would
not allow this to happen to the early Christians when they
celebrated the Holy Mass. They explained and unveiled the
sign and mysteries of the Mass.
According to the Fathers of the Church, the Mass is a form of
“liturgical catechesis that initiates people into the mystery of
Christ … by proceeding from the visible to the invisible, from
the sign to the thing signified, from the sacraments to the
mysteries.
Cf: The Mass: The Glory, The Mystery, The Tradition (2011)
Cardinal Donald Wuerl and Mike Aquilina
Responding to the requests of bishops gathered in a synod
in 2007, Pope Benedict XVI called for such form of teaching
the Eucharist. The synod fathers “asked that the faithful be
helped to make their interior disposition correspond to their
gestures and words.” Otherwise, the Holy Father indicated,
they could risk falling into “ritualism”.
“The entire Church in the United States has been blessed
with the Third Edition of the Roman Missal where we have
the opportunity to deepen our understanding of the Sacred
Liturgy and to appreciate its meaning and importance in our
lives.” The US Conference of Catholic Bishops
A synopsis of the salient points of the Q and A provided by the
Secretariat for the Liturgy of the USCCB:
1. The need for a new translation is consequent to the
third edition of the Latin text of the Roman Missal (Missale
Romanum) issued by Pope John Paul II during the Jubilee
Year in 2000. The edition included many new texts that
needed translation. The Second Vatican Council gave rise
to a desire for formal and literal translations of the original
Latin texts. The upcoming edition applies the best of what
we learned about translation and liturgical language in two
generations of celebrating the Liturgy in the vernacular. This
third edition provides an opportunity to reflect ever more
deeply on the Eucharistic celebration which is the heart of
our Church life.
2. No, the Church does not change the essence of the Liturgy,
rather it maintains fidelity to the “norm of the holy Fathers”
in the early Church. This requires “not only the preservation
of what our immediate forebears have handed on to us,
but also an understanding and a more profound pondering
of the Church’s entire past …this broader view allows us to
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see how the Holy Spirit endows the People of God with a
marvelous fidelity in preserving the unalterable deposit of
faith, even there is a great variety of prayers and rites”. The
Liturgy must, and does, always celebrate and make present
the Paschal Sacrifice of Jesus Christ , viz., His Passion, Death,
Resurrection, and Ascension. The third edition has added
some prayers and provided a fresh translation of the existing
Latin texts.
3. Pope John Paul II (decided on and) approved in 2000
the promulgation of the third edition of the Latin text of the
Roman Missal. The Congregation for Divine Worship and the
Discipline of the Sacraments, the Vatican office charged by
the pope to oversee such named matters, prepared the text.
Any changes in the essential words, Latin and vernacular,
in the celebration of the sacraments had to be personally
approved by the Holy Father.
4. Several groups did the highly consultative work of
translation. The International Commission on English in the
Liturgy (ICEL) prepared the English translations in behalf of the
conference of bishops of English-speaking countries.
5. The style of the translation of this third edition is
different while the structure of the Mass (including the
order, and the actions of the celebrant priest) remains
unchanged. The revised translation follows the style of the
original Latin texts such as concrete images, repetition,
parallelisms, and rhythm. The English used in Mass texts
is more formal and dignified in style. The edition also
contains prayers celebrating recently canonized saints,
additional prefaces for the Eucharistic prayers, additional
Masses and prayers for various needs and intentions. It
also includes updated and revised instructions (rubrics)
for the celebration of the Mass.
6. Almost every prayer in the Mass---spoken by the priest and
spoken by the congregation --- has been re-translated from
Latin to English in the style referred to above. The translators were
asked to make the English texts conform more closely to the
Latin originals and to retain traditional theological vocabulary
that communicates important concepts of the faith.
7. The parishes are to start using the revised translation on
November 27, 2011 and not sooner.
8. Use of the revised translation requires preparation and
catechesis for both priests and the faithful to ensure proper
training, understanding, and appreciation of what is being
prayed in text and in music.
9. The preparation, training, catechesis, and formation for all
Catholics will help ensure successful implementation of the
new text.
10. To prepare for the changes in the Mass:
• Make conscious effort to participate more fully in the
Mass each Sunday and holy day.
• Take advantage of any special catechetical sessions
offered by your parish or diocese.
• Visit the Roman Missal web site to study the new texts
and to learn more about the changes.
• Read the new texts of the people’s parts at Mass.
Study them so that you can pray them well when the new
Roman Missal is implemented.
• Pray for a renewal of love for the Liturgy in your parish
and in the Church.
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(The Law of the Lord is God’s Love for Us / Prayer for Enlightenment]

The Law of the Lord is
God’s Love for Us !
How must we interpret this law of God? How, if not by love?
The Love that stamps the precepts of right-living on the mind
and bids us put them into practice. Listen to Truth speaking of
this law: This is my commandment, that you love one another.
Listen to Paul: The whole law, he declares, is summed up in
love; and again: Help one another in your troubles, and you
will fulfill the law of Christ. The law of Christ – does anything
other than love fittingly describe it? Truly we are keeping this
law when, out of love, we go to the help of a brother in trouble.
But we are told that this law is manifold. Why? Because love’s
lively concern for others is reflected in all the virtues. It begins
with two commands, but it soon embraces many more. Paul
gives a good summary of its various aspects. Love is patient,
he says, and kind; it is never jealous or conceited; its conduct
is blameless; it is not ambitious, not selfish, not quick to take
offense; it harbors no evil thoughts, does not gloat over other
people’s sins, but is gladdened by an upright life.
The man ruled by this love shows his patience by bearing wrongs
with equanimity; his kindness by generously repaying good for
evil. Jealousy is foreign to him. It is impossible to envy worldly
success when he has no worldly desires. He is not conceited.
The prizes he covets lie within; outward blessing do not elate
him. His conduct is blameless, for he cannot do wrong in
devoting himself entirely to love of God and his neighbor. He
is not ambitious.
The welfare of his own soul is what he cares about. Apart
from that he seeks nothing. He is not selfish. Unable to keep
anything he has in this world, he is as indifferent to it as if it were
another’s. Indeed, in his eyes nothing is his own . Even under
provocation, thought of revenge never crosses his mind.
The reward he seeks hereafter will be greater in proportion to
his endurance. He harbors no evil thoughts. Hatred is utterly
rooted out of a heart whose only love is goodness. Thoughts
that defile a man can find no entry. He does not gloat over
other people’s sins. No! An enemy’s fall affords him no delight,
for loving all men, he longs for their salvation.
On the other hand, he is gladdened by an upright life. Since
he loves others as himself, he takes as much pleasure in
whatever good he sees in them as if the progress were his
own. That is why this law of God is also His love for us.
From the Moral Reflections on Job
Saint Pope Gregory the Great (590-604)

“For you were called to freedom, brethren; only do not use
your freedom as an opportunity for the flesh, but through
love be servants of one another. For the whole law is fulfilled
in one word, ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself.’
(Galatians 5:14) …’Bear one another’s burdens, and so fulfill
the law of Christ.’ (6:1)
Jesus lived this intention of the Law, so that the law of love
has become the “law of Christ”. Our ability to fulfill this law
is made possible by the grace of the Holy Spirit. The entire

life of Jesus is the law of Christian living. (Matthew 11) It is
summarized in the commandment of love in the gospel
of John. The law of Christ calls us to carry the burdens
of others as Jesus Christ did for us (1 Peter 2). Christian
charity prohibits indifference toward our neighbor but
encourages us instead to bear up with his weaknesses
and make his joys and sorrows our own. (Catechsim of the
Catholic Church, 1965-70)

Prayer for Enlightenment
God, whose almighty Word
Chaos and darkness heard
And took their flight:
Hear us, we humbly pray.
And where the Gospel day
Sheds not its glorious ray
Let there be light.
Savior , who came to bring
On Your redeeming wing
Healing and sightHealth to the sick in mind
Sight to the inly blindO now to all mankind
Let there be light.
Spirit of truth and love,
Life-giving holy dove,
Speed on your flight;
Move on the water’s face,
Bearing the lamp of grace,
And in earth’s darkest place
Let there be light.
Holy and blessed Three,
Glorious Trinity,
Wisdom, Love, Might,
Boundless as ocean-tide
Rolling in fullest pride,
Through the world, far and wide
Let there be light
								
Hymn, Office of Readings
Liturgy of the Hours
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(Mercy of God / Reeducation for Peace)

Mercy of God
God’s will is to save us!
Nothing pleases him more than our coming back to him with
true repentance. The heralds of truth and the ministers of
divine grace have told us this from the beginning, repeating
it in every age. Indeed, God’s desire for our salvation is the
primary and preeminent sign of his infinite goodness. It was
precisely in order to show that here is nothing closer to God’s
heart that the divine Word of God the Father, with untold
condescension, lived among us in the flesh, He suffered and
died, and said all that was necessary to reconcile us to God
the Father, when we were at enmity with him , and to restore
us to the life of blessedness from which we had been exiled.
He healed our physical infirmities by miracles; he
freed us from our sins, many and grievous as they
were, by suffering and dying, taking them upon
himself as if he were answerable for them , sinless
though he was. He also taught us in many different
ways that we should wish to imitate him by our own
kindness and genuine love for one another.
So it was that Christ proclaimed that he had come
to call sinners to repentance, not the righteous, and
that it was not healthy who required a doctor, but
the sick. He declared that he had come to look for
the sheep that was lost, and that it was to the lost
sheep of the house of Israel that he had been sent. Speaking
more obscurely in the parable of the silver coin, he tells us that
the purpose of his coming was to reclaim the royal image,
which had become coated with the filth of sin.
You can be sure that there is joy in heaven, he said, over one
sinner who repents.
To give the same lesson he revived the man who, having fallen
into the hands of brigands, had been left stripped and halfdead from his wounds; he poured wine and oil on the wounds,
bandaged them, placed the man on his own mule and
brought him to an inn, where he left sufficient money to have
him cared for, and promised to repay any further expense on
his return.
Again, he told of how that Father, who is good news itself
won who returned and made amends by repentance; how
he embraced him, dressed him once more as moved with
pity for his profligate son who returned and made amends by
repentance; how he embraced him, dressed him once more
in the fine garments that befitted his own dignity, and did not
reproach him for any of his sins.
So also he cried out: Come to me, all you that toil and are
heavy of heart. Accept my yoke, he said, by which he meant
commands, or rather, the whole way of life that he taught
us in the Gospel. He then speaks of a burden, but that is only
because repentance seems difficult. In fact, however, my
yoke is easy, he assures us, and my burden is light.
Then again he instructs us in divine justice and goodness, telling
us to be like our heavenly Father, holy, perfect and merciful.
Forgive, he says, and you will be forgiven. Behave toward
other people as you would wish them to behave toward you.
cf: Saint Maximus the Confessor (460)
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Reeducation
for Peace
Cf Gaudium et spes, nn 82-83
Men must not be content simply to support the efforts of others
in the work for peace; they must also scrutinize their own
attitudes. Statesmen, responsible as they are for common
good of their own nation and at the same time for the wellbeing of the whole world,,, are very much dependent on the
opinions and convictions of the general public.
Their efforts to secure peace are of no avail as long as men
are divided or set against each other by feelings of hostility,
contempt and distrust, by racial hatred or by inflexible
ideologies. There is then a very great
and urgent need to reeducate men and
to provide fresh inspiration in the field of
public opinion.
Those engaged in education, especially
among young people, and those who
influence public opinion, should consider it
a very serious responsibility to work for the
reeducation of mankind to a new attitude
toward peace. We must all undergo a
change of heart. We must look out on the
whole world and see the tasks that we
can all do together to promote the well-being of the family
of man.
We must not be misled by a false sense of hope. Unless
antagonism and hatred are abandoned, unless binding and
honest agreements are concluded, safeguarding universal
peace in the future, mankind, already in grave peril, may
well face iii spite of its marvelous advance in knowledge that
day of disaster when it knows no other peace than the awful
peace of death.
In saying this, however, the Church of Christ, living as it does
in the midst of these anxious times, continues unwaveringly in
hope. Time and again, in season and out of season, it seeks
to proclaim to our age the message of the Apostle: Now is
the hour of God’s favor, the hour for a change of heart; now
is the day of salvation.
To build peace, the causes of human discord which feed
the fires of war must first be eliminated, and among these
especially the violations of justice. Many of these causes are
due to gross economic inequality and delay in providing
necessary remedies. Others arise from a spirit of domination
and from a contempt for others, an d, among more
fundamental causes, from human envy, distrust , pride and
other forms of selfishness. Since man cannot bar so many
violations of due order, the result is that, even where war does
not rage, the world is constantly plagued by human conflict
and acts of violence.
The same evils are also found in relations between nations. It
is therefore absolutely necessary that international institutions
should cooperate more effectively, more resolutely and
with greater coordination of effort, in order to overcome or
prevent these evils , and to check unbridled acts of violence.
There must also be constant encouragement for the creation
of organizations designed to promote peace.

(10]

The Spiritual Offering
of Prayer
cf Tertulian, Father of the Church
Prayer is the offering in spirit that has done away with the
sacrifices of old. What good do I receive from the multiplicity
of your sacrifices? asks God. I have had enough of burnt
offerings of rams, and I do not want the fat of lambs and
the blood of bulls and goats. Who has asked for these from
your hands?
What God has asked for we learn from the Gospel. The hour
will come, he says, when true worshipers will worship the Father
in spirit and in truth. God is a spirit, and so he looks for
worshipers who are like himself.
We are true worshipers and true priests. We pray in spirit, and
so offer in spirit the sacrifice of prayer. Prayer is an offering that
belongs to God and is acceptable to him: it is the offering he
has asked for, the offering he planned as his own.
We must dedicate this offering with our whole heart, we must
fatten it on faith, tend it by truth, keep it unblemished through
innocence and keep it clean through chastity, and crown it
with love. We must escort it to the altar of God in a procession
of good works to the sound of psalms and hymns. Then it will
gain for us all that we ask of God.
Since God asks for prayer offered in spirit and in truth, how
can he deny anything to this kind of prayer?
How great is the evidence of its power, as we read and hear
and believe.
Of old, prayer was able to rescue from fire and beasts and
hunger, even before it received its perfection from Christ.
How much greater then is the power of Christian prayer?
No longer does prayer bring an angel of comfort to the heart
of a fiery furnace, or close up the mouths of lions, or transport
to the hungry from the fields. No longer does it remove all
sense of pain by the grace it wins for others. But it gives the
armor of patience to those who suffer, who feel pain, who
are distressed. It strengthens the power of grace, so that faith
may know what it is gaining from the Lord, and understand
what it is suffering for the name of God.
In the past, prayer was able to bring down punishment, rout
armies, withhold the blessing of rain. Now, however, the prayer
of the just turns aside the whole anger of God, keeps vigil for
its enemies, pleads for persecutors. Is it any wonder that it can
call down water from heaven when it could obtain fire from
heaven as well? Prayer is the one thing that can conquer
God. But Christ has willed that it should work no evil, and has
given it all power over good.
Its only art is to call back the souls of the dead from the very
journey into death, to give strength to the weak, to heal the
sick, to exorcise the possessed, to open prison cells, to free
the innocent from their chains. Prayer cleanses from sin, drives
away temptations, stamps out persecutions, comforts the
fainthearted, gives new strength to the courageous, brings
travelers safely home, calm the waves, confounds robbers,
feeds the poor, overrules the rich, lifts up the fallen, supports

[The Spiritual Offering of Prayer / In Memoriam]
those who are falling, sustains those who stand firm.
All angels pray. Every creature prays. Cattle and wild beasts
pray and bend the knee. As they come from their barns and
caves they look up to heaven and call out, lifting up their
spirit in their own fashion.
The birds too rise and lift themselves up to heaven: they open
out their wings instead of hands, the form of a cross, and give
voice to what seems to be a prayer.
What more need be said on the duty of prayer? Even the
Lord himself prayed. To him be honor and power for ever and
ever. Amen

In Memoriam
Flerida (Fler) Gutierrez
Former Regional
Coordinator, East Atlantic
Region, AFCCPC

Born to life on December 6,
1946.
Born to eternal life on
September 30, 2011.
Survived by husband Max
and children Gretchen (
Carson ) and Garrett.
Sister Fler came to the
United States in 1970. She
was married to Bro. Max
Gutierrez in 1974 at St.
Patrick’s Cathedral in New
York City. An alumna of the University of the Philippines , Sister
Fler was a Registered Nurse.
A pilgrimage to Medjugore touched Fler and Max and
made them more sensitive to another “calling”. They left their
thriving business and were baptized in the Holy Spirit in 1990.
The couple founded the Servants of the Lord Charismatic
Prayer Group. Members of the prayer group Fler and Max
founded have since been active in various ministries in their
home parish, St. Joseph Church in Ronkonkoma, Long Island,
New York.
Fler was active as speaker for various conferences. With Max,
she served the Alliance of Filipino Catholic Charismatic Prayer
Communities (AFCCPC) as Regional coordinator of the East
Atlantic Region. The couple headed the Word Gift Ministry
during the 2003 AFCCPC National Convention. During the
2005 AFCCPC National Convention, they also Chaired the
Liturgy Ministry. They have traveled to Jerusalem and Europe
with Bro. Bob Canton, visiting the Holy Land and various
Marian sites.
We thank the Lord for the faithful and fruitful service of Sister
Fler in this life and for her perpetual joy in her Eternal Life.
Dr. Narcisio A. Albarracin
Vice National Coordinator for Administration
AFCCPC
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(Christian, Remember Your Dignity / Desire for the Vision of God)

Christian, Remember
Your Dignity
Saint Leo the Great, Pope (1878-1903)

[11]

Desire for the
Vision of God
Saint Anselm, Bishop

Dearly beloved, today our Savior is born; let us rejoice. Sadness
should have no place on the birth day of life. The fear of death
has been swallowed up; life brings us joy with the promise of
eternal happiness.

Insignificant man, escape from your everyday business for a
short while, hide for a moment from your restless thoughts.
Break off from your cares and troubles and be less concerned
about your tasks and labors. Make a little time for God and
rest a while in Him.

No one is shut out from this joy; all share the same reason for
rejoicing. Our Lord, victor over sin and death, finding no man free
from sin, came to free us all. Let the saint rejoice as he sees the
palm of victory at hand. Let the sinner be glad as he receives
the offer of forgiveness. Let the pagan take courage as he is
summoned to life.

Enter into your mind’s inner chamber. Shut out everything
but God and whatever helps you to seek him; and when you
have shut the door, look for Him. Speak now to God and say
with your whole heart: I seek Your Face; Your Face, Lord, I
desire.

In the fullness of time, chosen in the unfathomable depth of God’s
wisdom, the Son of God took for Himself our common humanity in
order to reconcile it with its death, in that very nature by which he
had overthrown mankind.
And so at the birth of our Lord the angels sing in joy: Glory to God
in the highest, and they proclaim peace to His people on earth as
they see the heavenly Jerusalem being built from all the nations
of the world. When the angels on high are so exultant at this
marvelous work of God’s goodness, what joy should it not bring to
the lowly hearts of men?
Beloved, let us give thanks to God the Father, through His Son,
in the Holy Spirit, because in His great love for us he took pity on
us, and when we were dead in our sins He brought us to life with
Christ, so that in Him we might be a new creation. Let us throw off
our old nature and all its ways and, as we have come to birth in
Christ, let us renounce the works of the flesh.
Christian, remember your dignity, and now that you share in God’s
own nature, do not return by sin to your former base condition.
Bear in mind who is your head and whose body you are a
member. Do not forget that you have been rescued from the
power of darkness and brought into the light of God’s kingdom.
Through the Sacrament of Baptism you have become a temple
of the Holy Spirit. Do not drive away so great guest by evil conduct
and become again a slave to the devil, for your liberty was bought
by the blood of Christ.

Lord, my God, teach my heart where and how to seek you,
where and how to find you. Lord, if You are not here where
shall I look for You in Your absence? Yet if you are everywhere,
why do I not see You are present? But surely You dwell in
“light inaccessible.”? And where is light inaccessible? How
shall I approach light inaccessible? How shall I approach light
inaccessible? Or who will lead me and bring me into it that I
may see You there? And then, by what signs and under what
forms shall I seek you? I have never seen You, Lord my God; I
do not know Your face.
Lord, most high, what shall this exile do, so far from you? What
shall your servant do, tormented by love of you and cast so
far from Your face? He yearns to see You, and Your face is too
far from him. He desires to approach you, and your dwelling
is unapproachable. He longs to find you, and does not know
Your dwelling place. He strives to look for You, and does not
know Your face.
Lord, You are my God and You are my Lord, and I have never
seen You. You have made me and remade me, and You
have given me all the good things I possess, and still I do not
know You. I was made in order to see You, and I have not yet
done that for which I was made.
Lord, how long will it be? How long, Lord, will you forget us?
How long will you turn Your face away from us? When will You
look upon us and hear us? When will you enlighten our eyes
and show us Your face? When will You give Yourself back to
us?
Look upon us, Lord, hear us and enlighten us, show us Your
Very Self. Restore Yourself to us that it may go well with us
whose life is evil without You. Take pity on our efforts and our
striving toward You, for we have no strength apart from You.
Teach me to seek You, and when I seek You show Yourself
to me, for I cannot seek You unless You teach me, nor can I
find You unless You show Yourself to me. Let me seek You in
desiring You and desire You in seeking You, find you in loving
You and love You in finding You.
Front Cover: Many bloodied grains falling by the sword,
being torn by lions; greyish grains wilting with the stalk.
Back Cover: C’mon, now! You really need a clue?
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[Communiqué on the Note of the Congregation]

Communiqué on the Note of the Congregation for the Doctrine
of the Faith with pastoral recommendations for the Year of Faith
With his Apostolic Letter of October 2011, Pope Benedict XVI
declared a Year of Faith. It will begin on 11 October 2012 and
will conclude on 24 November 2013.
The Holy Father’s aim in promulgating this Year is to focus the
attention of the Church on the theme which, since the beginning
of his Pontificate, has been closest to his heart: the encounter
with Jesus Christ and the beauty of having faith in Him.
The Church is well aware of the problems facing the faith and
feels impelled by the question Jesus Himself raised: “When the
Son of Man comes, will he find faith on earth? (Luke 18: 8).
Therefore, if faith does not take on new life, deep conviction,
and real strength from the encounter with Christ, then all
other reforms will remain ineffective.
By order of Benedict XVI, the Congregation for the Doctrine
of the Faith has prepared
a Note with pastoral
recommendations for the
Year of Faith.
The Note contains an
introduction
followed
by a number of pastoral
recommendations.
The
Introduction explains that
the Year of Faith is intended
to contribute to a renewed
conversion to the Lord Jesus
and to the rediscovery of
faith, so that the members of
the Church will be credible
and joy-filled witnesses to
the Risen Lord, capable of
leading those many people
who are seeking it to the
door of faith.
The beginning of the Year
of Faith coincides with the anniversaries of two great events
which have marked the life of the Church in our days: the fiftieth
anniversary of the opening of the Second Vatican Council,
called by Blessed Pope John XXIII (11 October 1962), and the
twentieth year of the promulgation of the Catechism of the
Catholic Church, given to the Church by Blessed Pope John
Paul II (11 October 1992).
Vatican Council II, beginning with the light of Christ, ... wanted
to elaborate on the intimate nature of the Church and its
relationship with the contemporary world. After the Council
the Church – under the sure guidance of the Magisterium
and in continuity with the whole Tradition – set about ensuring
the reception and application of the teaching of the Council
in all its richness.
The Catechism of the Catholic Church, being an authentic
fruit of Vatican Council II is an integral part of that “renewal in
continuity”. It includes “what is new and what is old” (Matthew
13: 52). On the one hand, it embraces the old and traditional
order of the catechesis, being divided into four parts: the
Creed, the Liturgy, Christian Life, and Prayer; but at the same

time it expresses this in a new way, in order to respond to the
questions of our own times.
The Year of Faith will be a propitious occasion to make
Vatican Council II and the Catechism of the Catholic Church
more widely and deeply known.
The pastoral recommendations contained in the Note aim
to aid both the encounter with Christ through authentic
witnesses to faith, and the ever-greater understanding of its
contents. Through these pastoral recommendations - which
do not intend to preclude other initiatives which the Holy
Spirit will inspire among Pastors and faithful in various parts of
the world - the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith is
seeking to offer its help, because its specific functions include
not only safeguarding sound doctrine and correcting errors
but also, and foremost, promoting the Truth of the Faith.
The
Note
groups
its
suggestions onto four levels:
1) Universal Church, 2)
Episcopal Conferences, 3)
Dioceses and 4) Parishes,
Communities, Associations,
Movements.
Along with the solemn
opening celebration for
the Year of Faith and other
events, the Holy Father
will participate at various
ecumenical
initiatives
aimed at “the restoration of
unity among all Christians”.
Moreover, there will be
a
solemn
ecumenical
celebration in which all of
the baptized will reaffirm
their faith in Christ.
On the level of Episcopal Conferences, attention will be given
to the quality of catechesis, and efforts will be made to examine
local catechisms and various catechetical supplements in
use in the particular Churches … to ensure their complete
conformity with the Catechism of the Catholic Church.
At the diocesan level, the Year of Faith is considered, among
other things, as an occasion for renewed creative dialogue
between faith and reason in the academic and artistic
communities and as a favorable time for penitential celebrations
At the parish level the focus remains on the celebration of
the faith in the Liturgy, especially in the Eucharist. It is on the
foundation of the Eucharist that other initiatives will come into
being, develop and spread, particularly those undertaken by
Institutes, new Communities and Ecclesial Movements.
The Note invites all members of the Church to work to ensure
that, during the Year of Faith, we may rediscover and share
that which is most dear to us: Christ Jesus, the Redeemer
of mankind, Universal King, “leader and perfecter of faith”
(Hebrews 12: 2).
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(The Haiku of Prayer, The Collect)

The Haiku of Prayer
The Collect
Donald E. Wood, Westerville, OH
We are encouraged to enter into conversational prayer with
God. For most of us this is often a rambling unfocused babble.
I would like to introduce a prayer form that helps us move into
a more focused mode. This is called The Collect which is an
ancient form of prayer.
The Collect might be called the haiku of western prayer. The
Collect is strictly structured like the haiku. The haiku is a poem
of three lines with five syllables in the first line, seven syllables
in the second line and five syllables in the third line.
The Collect is a prayer made up of a single compound
sentence which has five parts.
This prayer form has been used for over fifteen hundred years.
There are two schools of thought as to its origin: first, that it was
the name given to the opening prayer which was used when
the people collected for worship. The second idea is that it
came from monastic practice. The choir chanted a psalm
after which time was given for silent prayer and reflection.
The leader would collect these personal prayers into a single
short prayer of the community. This practice still remains in the
Office. The Collect came into the mass in the middle ages. It
is the predecessor of the prayer of the opening prayer or the
prayer of the day. Unfortunately when the mass and office
were translated into English after Vatican II the idea behind
the formatting of the prayer was lost. But if you look at many
of these prayers you can still find some of the old formatting.
Here is one of the ancient Collects from the fifth century, the
Collect for peace that appeared traditionally in Vespers:
O God, from whom all holy desires, all good counsels, and all
just works do proceed: Give unto your servants that peace
which the world cannot give; that our hearts may be set to
obey your commandment, and also that by you we being
defended from the fear of our enemies, may pass our time
in rest and quietness; through the merits of Jesus Christ our
Savior, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one
God, world without end. Amen.
The Collect then is a focused terse prayer whose spiritual
content is marked by forthrightness and is filled with fervor
and sincerity. The prayer is a single complex sentence with
four or five parts as follows:
Invocation:
Almighty God,
Basis of petition:
unto whom all hearts are open, all desires known and
from whom no secrets are hidden
Petition:
cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of
your Holy Spirit
Purpose:
that we may perfectly love you and worthily magnify
your holy name,
Ending Doxology:
through Jesus Christ our Lord who lives and reigns
With you and the Holy Spirit, one God, world without end.
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Many gems of this genre can be collected as you wander
through the Missal or the Office and many can be found in
various collections of traditional liturgical materials .It can be
good practice to add this style of prayer to our prayer life
and to our prayer journals. A good idea is to set up a journal
of Collects both found and self written. The education that we
receive in this prayer style by journaling can provide a source
of prayer that we can call on at any time.
Here are three examples of Collects that I have recently found:
O God, who declares your almighty power chiefly in showing
mercy and pity: Mercifully grant us such a measure of grace,
that we running the way of your commandments may obtain
your gracious promises and be made partakers of your heavenly
treasure: through your Son Jesus Christ our Lord who lives and
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, world without end.
Lord, foundation of all grace, we pray you that your grace may
always go before us and make us continually be given to all
good works; through your Son Jesus Christ our Lord who lives and
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God forever and ever.
Father of all power and strength, we beseech you, grant us
the grace to withstand the temptations of the devil, and with
pure hearts and minds to follow you the only God; through
your Son Jesus Christ our Lord who lives and reigns with you
and the Holy Spirit, one God world without end.
Just as reading poetry does not exhaust poetry so it is with
the Collect. We can appropriate Collects written by others
as part of our prayer life and this is good. If we are to make
the Collect an integral part of our prayer life, we need to
compose Collects that reflect where we are in life. Here are a
few examples from my prayer journal:
A Collect for springtime:
O Creator God, who brings all things into being; fill us with
the joy of your ever new creation during this Eastertide; that
we may learn to always praise you; we ask this through the
Resurrected Christ, your Son, who lives and creates with you
and the Holy Spirit, one God forever and ever. Amen.
At the death of a dear friend, Fr. Joseph Bownas O.C.S.O.:
O God, giver of life: Through the death of your Son bring our
beloved brother Joseph into your eternal light; that before
your throne he may ever sing your praise; this we ask through
that same son our Lord Jesus Christ who lives and reigns with
you and the Holy Spirit, one God forever and ever. Amen.
After a bad day:
Heavenly Father, giver of all peace: Remove from my heart
all anger; that living in your peace I may witness to your love;
this I ask through your Son my Lord Jesus Christ who lives and
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God world without
end. Amen.
This style of prayer is of great beauty and utility. If you are
conscious of this type of prayer it gives you an elegant format
for leading prayers both in formal and informal settings. If you
gather together great historical Collects in your prayer journal
they represent the greatest of western Christian prayer. They
are short enough to be memorized yet capable of carrying
you into the depths of intimacy with God.
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[We Hope for What We Do Not See / The Mystery of the Lord’s Baptism)

We Hope for What We
Do Not See
Cf The Value of Patience
Saint Cyprian, Bishop and Martyr

Patience is a precept for salvation given us by our Lord,
our teacher: Whoever endures to the end will be saved.
And again: If you persevere in My word, you will truly be
My disciples; you will know the truth, and the truth will set
you free.
Dear brethren, we must endure and persevere if we are to
attain the truth and freedom we have been allowed to hope
for; faith and hope are the very
meaning of our being Christians,
but if faith and hope are to bear
their fruit, patience is necessary.
We do not seek glory now, in the
present, but we look for future
glory, as Saint Paul instructs us
when he says: By hope we were
saved. Now hope which is seen is
not hope; how can a man hope
for what he sees? But if we hope
for what we do not see, we wait
for it in patience. Patient waiting is
necessary if we are to be perfected
in what we have begun to be, and
if we are to receive from God what
we hope for and believe.

The Mystery of the
Lord’s Baptism
Cf Saint Maximus of Turin

Gospel tells us that the Lord went to the Jordan River to be
baptized and that He wished to consecrate Himself in the river
by signs from heaven.
Reason demands that this feast of the Lord’s baptism, which
could also be called the feast of His birthday, should follow soon
after the Lord’s birthday, during the same season, even though
many years intervened between the two events.
At Christmas He was born a
man; at His baptism, He is reborn
sacramentally. At Christmas, He was
born from the Virgin; at Baptism He is
born in mystery. When He was born
a man, His mother Mary held Him
close to her heart; when He is born in
mystery, God the Father embraces
Him with His (Father’s) voice when
the Father says: This is my beloved
Son in Whom I Am well pleased:
listen to Him. The mother caresses the
tender Baby in her lap; the Father
serves His Son by His loving testimony.
The mother holds the Child for the
Magi to adore; the Father reveals
that His Son Is to be worshiped by all
the nations.

That is why the Lord Jesus went to
In another place the same
the river for baptism, that is why He
Apostle instructs and teaches the
wanted His Holy Body to be washed
just, and those active in good
with Jordan’s water.
works, and those who store up for
themselves treasures in heaven
Someone might ask, “Why would
through the reward God gives
a holy man desire baptism ?” The
them. They are to be patient also,
answer: Christ is baptized, not to be
for he says: Therefore while we
made holy by the water, but to make
Baptisim of Christ by Leonardo Da Vinci
have time, let us do good to all,
the water holy, and by His cleansing
but especially to those who are of the household of the
to purify the waters which He touched. For the consecration of
faith. But let us not grow weary in doing good, for we shall
Christ involves a more significant consecration of the water.
reap our reward in due season.
For when the Savior is washed all water for our baptism is made
Paul warns us not to grow weary in good works through
clean, purified at its source for the dispensing of baptismal grace
to the people of future ages. Christ is the first to be baptized,
impatience, not to be distracted or overcome by temptations
then, so that Christians will follow after Him with confidence.
and so give up in the midst of our pilgrimage of praise and
glory, and allow our past good deeds to count for nothing
because what was begun falls short of completion.
We understand the mystery as this. The column of fire went
before the sons of Israel through the Red Sea so they could follow
Finally the apostle, speaking of charity, unites it with
on their brave journey; the column went first through the waters
endurance and patience. Charity, he says, is always
to prepare a path for those who followed. As the apostle Paul
said, what was accomplished then was the mystery of baptism.
patient and kind; it is not jealous, is not boastful, is not
Clearly it was baptism in a certain sense when the cloud was
given to anger, does not think evil, loves all things, hopes
covering the people and bringing them through the water.
all things, endures all things. He shows that charity can be
steadfast and persevering because it has learned how to
endure all things.
But Christ the Lord does all these things: in the column of fire
He went through the sea before the sons of Israel; so now, in
the column of His Body, He goes through baptism before the
And in another place he says: Bear with one another lovingly,
Christian people. At the time of Exodus the column provided
striving to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. He
light for the people who followed; now it gives light to the hearts
shows that neither unity nor peace can be maintained unless
of believers. Then it made a firm pathway through the waters;
the brethren cherish each other with mutual forbearance
now it strengthens the footsteps of faith in the bath of baptism.
and preserve the bond of harmony by means of patience.
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(New Evangelization and Healing)

New Evangelization
and Healing
Bob Canton, AFCCPC National Coordinator
ICCRS Council Member
What is Evangelization? The glossary to the Catechism of the
Catholic Church defines Evangelization as” the proclamation
of Christ and His Gospel by word and the testimony of life in
fulfillment of Christ’s demands.”
Pope Paul V1, in his Apostolic Exhortation , Evangelii Nuntiandi
(On Evangelization in the Modern World) says, “Evangelizing
is in fact the grace and vocation proper to the Church, her
deepest identity. She exists in order to evangelize.”
Blessed Pope John Paul II echoed this call by his predecessor
in his encycIical “Redemptoris Missio” or “Mission of the
Redeemer.” He states, “God is opening before the Church
the horizon of a humanity more fully prepared for the sowing
of the Gospel. I sense that the moment has come to commit
all of the Church’s energies to a new evangelization and to
the mission ad gentes. No believer in Christ, no institution of
the Church, can avoid the supreme duty to proclaim Christ
to all peoples.”
When he discussed new evangelization , Blessed Pope John
Paul II was referring to a proclamation of the Good News
which is and must always be new; “new in its ardor, new in its
methods, and expression.” The Pope was calling for a “new
ardor,” a new zeal, a new intensity and enthusiasm, a new
loyalty to Christ.”
Why Do We Need the New Evangelization? The United States
Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) states, “The New
Evangelization offers hope. Jesus grants all people rest and
comfort from this world’s burdens (Matthew 11:28) by offering
us the hope of salvation and eternal life. Through the “reproposing” of the Gospel, the Church seeks to comfort all
those who are burdened. The New Evangelization offers the
gift of faith, hope, love, and the new life in Christ.”
In his Apostolic Letter, “Porta Fidei,” proclaiming a “Year of
Faith”, which begins October 11, 2012, Pope Benedict XV1
also mentions the need for the New Evangelization. He says,
“It is the love of Christ that fills our hearts and impels us to
evangelize. Today, as in the past, he sends us through the
highways of the world to proclaim his Gospel to all the peoples
of the earth (cf. Matthew 28:19). Through His love, Jesus
Christ attracts to Himself the people of every generation: in
every age He convokes the Church, entrusting her with the
proclamation of the Gospel by a mandate that is ever new.
Today, too, there is a need for stronger ecclesial commitment
to a new evangelization in order to rediscover the joy of
believing and the enthusiasm for communicating the faith.”
Now, where does Healing come in? Pope Paul VI in Evangelii
Nuntiandi, “But Christ also carried out this proclamation by
innumerable signs which amazed the crowds and at the
same time drew them to Him in order to see Him, listen to Him,
and allow themselves to be transformed by Him; the sick were
cured, water was changed into wine, bread was multiplied,
the dead came back to life. And among all these signs, there
was the one to which He attached great importance: the
humble and the poor were evangelized.”
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Healing is definitely Good News. It is undoubtedly one of the
best tools for evangelization. Jesus is the Master Healer and
He had a unique method of evangelism. He would preach
the gospel and then heal the sick and cast out demons to
confirm His message. His first instructions to His disciples were
to preach and heal. In Matthew 10: 7-8, Jesus says to His
disciples, “As you go, make this proclamation: “The Kingdom
of Heaven is at hand. Cure the sick, raise the dead, cleanse
lepers, drive out demons.”
Pope Benedict XV1, in his book “Jesus of Nazareth,” states
that “Healing is an essential dimension of the apostolic mission
and of Christian faith in general. It can even be said that
Christianity is a “therapeutic religion, a religion of healing.
When understood at a sufficiently deep level, this expresses
the entire content of redemption. ”
In my humble capacity as a lay person with a Healing
ministry, I’ve had the privilege to preach and minister in over
40 countries, so far, including non-Christian countries such as
South Korea, Indonesia, Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, and
the United Arab Emirates. I had witnessed the lame walking,
the deaf hearing, the blind seeing, tumors and abnormal
growths disappearing, and those oppressed by evil spirits
being set free by the Lord Jesus through the power of the Holy
Spirit. Most importantly, many have received spiritual healing,
which for me, is the most important healing of all. The booklet,
Guidelines On Prayers for Healing, which was published by the
Vatican-based International Catholic Charismatic Renewal
Services ( ICCRS) describes “spiritual healing” as “the healing
from sin” which restores a person to a relationship with God.
Certainly, healing is one of the most effective answers to the
challenges posed by Blessed John Pope Paul II; “To go out to
the deep for a catch,” a challenge which he issued to the
faithful in his Apostolic Letter, “Novo Millennio Ineunte ,” and to
his call “to commit all the Church’s energies to New Evangelization,” as contained in his encyclical, “Redemptoris Missio.”
In order for us to be more effective vessels for God’s healing
power, certain principles are necessary as our guide. The acronym for these principles is: “LOOK FAR.
1. ”L ive in love. St. Paul says in Ephesians 5:2, If we want the
healing power of God to flow through us, we must be, first of
all, passionate lovers of God, and, lovers of the person next to
us. If we walk in Christ’s love, we walk in the power of God. To
live in love means putting Jesus at the very center of our lives,
at the very core of our existence. Jesus heals because of His
love and compassion for His people. In Matthew 14:14, we
read, “When He disembarked and saw the vast crowd, His
heart was moved with pity for them, and He cured their sick.”
2. O bedience to the Lord. In I Samuel 15:22, the Lord says,
“Obedience is better than sacrifice, and submission than the
fat of rams.” When we totally obey the Lord and His words
and the promptings and leadings of the Holy Spirit, we will
witness the glory of God. Healings and miracles will follow us.
Two months ago, I ministered in Jakarta, Indonesia. Thousands
attended the healing service. Many came in wheelchairs. I
“heard” the voice of the Lord in my heart saying, “My son,
command those in wheelchairs to stand up and walk in My
Name.” The moment I obeyed His command, we witnessed
many lame people rose up from the wheelchairs and started
walking normally. There was a great manifestation of God’s
glory in that place. The Lord says in Exodus 19:5, “Therefore, If
you hearken to my voice and keep my covenant, you shall
be my special possession, dearer to me than all other people,
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though all the earth is mine.”
3. O penness to the Holy Spirit’s Power. “And do not get drunk
on wine in which lies debauchery but be filled with the Holy
Spirit.”—Ephesians 5:18. When Jesus was still walking on this
earth, He was a Miracle Worker par excellence because He
was filled with the Holy Spirit, anointed by the Holy Spirit, led
by the Holy Spirit and ministered in the power of the Holy Spirit.
Jesus was truly God and truly man. But in His humanity, He
had to rely on the power of the Holy Spirit to do His works.
Jesus says, “Amen, amen, I say to you, a Son cannot do anything on His own, but only what He sees His Father is doing;
for what He does, His Son will do also. For the Father loves His
Son and shows Him everything that He Himself does, and He
will show Him greater works than these, so that you may be
amazed.”—John 5:19-20.
The only way He could have “seen” and could have “done”
what the Father was doing was through the power of the Holy
Spirit. All His healings as well as His preachings and teachings
were done under the anointing of the Holy Spirit.

(New Evangelization and Healing]
expectant faith. “Bless the Lord, all my soul; do not forget all
the gifts of God, who pardons all your sins, heals all your ills,”Psalm 103:2-3; “For I will restore you to health; of your wounds I
will heal you, says the Lord.”—Jeremiah 30:17; “In their distress
they cried to the Lord, who saved them in their peril, sent forth
the word to heal them, snatched them from their grave.” –
Psalm 107:19-20. These are but few passages of God’s Healing promises found in the Scriptures.
The Catechisms of the Catholic Church #1503, states, “Christ’s
compassion toward the sick and his many healings of every kind
of infirmity are a resplendent sign that “God has visited his people” and that the Kingdom of God is close at hand. Jesus has the
power not only to heal, but also to forgive sins; He has come to
heal the whole man, soul and body; He is the physician the sick
have need of. His compassion toward all who suffer goes so far
that He identifies Himself with them: “I was sick and you visited
me.” His preferential love for the sick has not ceased through the
centuries to draw the very special attention of Christians toward
all those who suffer in body and soul. It is the source of tireless
efforts to comfort them.”

4. K ingdom living. In Mark 1:15, Jesus says, “The Kingdom
of God is at hand.” The Kingdom of God is here and now.
Kingdom living means living a life of holiness and purity. The
Lord says in Ecclesiastes 9:8, “At all times, let your garments
be white.” “Be holy, for I, the Lord your God, am holy.” – Leviticus 19:2. Holiness means to stand blameless in the sight of
God. Blessed John Paul II states in his apostolic Letter Novo
Millennio Inuente , (his master plan for the new millennium,
a ‘program for all times’) “that holiness is not only a state but
a task, whereby Christians should strive for a full Christian life,
imitating Christ, the Son of God, who gave His life for God and
for His neighbor.”
5. ”F aith”, according to Hebrews 11:1, “ is the realization of
what is hoped for and evidence of things not seen.” Jesus
says in the Book of John 14:12, “Amen, amen, I say to you,
whoever believes in Me will do the works that I do, and will do
greater ones than these, because I am going to the Father.”
I believe that one of the reasons why healings and miracles
are not manifested in the lives of many Christians is lack of
faith. Faith in Jesus, faith in His words and power.
Jesus says, “Amen, I say to you, if you have faith the size of
a mustard seed, you will say to this mountain, ‘Move from
here to there,’ and it will move. Nothing will be impossible for
you.”—Matthew 17:20. Pope Benedict XVI echoes this assurance in his Apostolic Letter, Porta Fidei, as he invites Catholics
to be actively engaged on behalf of the New Evangelization
and to “rediscover the joy of believing and the enthusiasm for
communicating the faith.”
6. ”A-sk, and it will be given to you; seek, and you will find;
knock and the door will be opened to you. For everyone
who asks, receives; and the one who seeks, finds; and to the
one who knocks, the door will be opened. Which one of you
would hand his son a stone when he asks for a loaf of bread,
or a snake when he asks for a fish. If you then, who are wicked, know how to give good gifts to your children, how much
more will your Heavenly Father give good things to those who
ask Him.” – Matthew 7: 7-11. Clearly, these words of Jesus remind us to be persistent and to persevere in our prayers. We
should not give up too easily if we do not perceive immediate results to our prayers. Healing comes as an answer to
prayer.
7. “R eceive the Lord’s Healing promises with enthusiasm and
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(What Eye Has Not Seen, And Ear Has Not Heard…)

What Eye Has Not
Seen, And Ear Has
Not Heard…
Bob Canton, AFCCPC National Coordinator
...“What no eye has seen, nor ear heard, nor the heart of
man conceived, what God has prepared for those who
love Him,” God has revealed to us through the Spirit. For
the Spirit searches everything, even the depths of God. (1
Corinthians 2: 9-10)
“Take delight in the Lord, and He will give you the desires of
your heart.” Psalm 37:4
These passages have been appropriate throughout the
illustrious history of the AFCCPC.
Our Lord has been continually gracious and constantly
generous in providing the Alliance with the spiritual and
material resources necessary to realize its Vision of “prayer
communities networked for evangelization and sharing
Christian witness and resources …”
To realize this Vision, the multi-faceted Mission of the
Alliance includes, “…to continually fan the flame of the
Charismatic Renewal by promoting national, regional, and
local conferences.”
Organizing such gatherings of any size at any level is always
beset with variables and contingencies that at times “the eye
has not seen and ear has not heard” nor the best of planners
could control.
Prophetically, this was the case at the first National Leaders’
Retreat ever conducted by the Alliance. Overhead costs
covered the financial provisions for conducting the Retreat,
instead of the inverse way around! Yet, in verse, “…the Spirit
searches everything, even the depths of God.”
The Spirit is singularly able to probe the mind of God; the
Spirit then makes known God’s plan to us believers (cf Daniel
4:9). The Spirit naturally enlightens and guides us through the
spiritual gifts and the truths that God revealed to us through
His Son, Our Lord, Jesus Christ. (1 Corinthians 2:12; Catechism
of the Catholic Church 687, 2038: cf Commentaries on Ignatius
Catholic Study Bible)
This was what exactly happened at the AFCCPC National
Leaders’ Retreat.
Dr. Al Albarracin, VNC for Administration, took charge of
planning and coordinating the various aspects of the Retreat.
As Chairman, he was ably assisted by his wife Terri, herself
a Regional Coordinator for North Central US. As perennial
trailblazers in evangelization programs of the Alliance, Al
and Terri have always been open and faithful to the leadings
of the Holy Spirit. They envisioned a Retreat program that is
Spirit-filled and spiritually-enriching.
The Theme of the Retreat was Energizing Our Calling drawn
from St James 4:8, “Draw near to God and he will draw near to
you.” The bucolic and serene Bethany Center in Lutz, Florida
was conducive to the 40-hour spiritual retreat that included
THE TRUMPET, Spring 2012
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prayers, contemplation, Liturgy and the Sacraments, and
Healing Service.
Fr. Ronnie Sison, from Naples, FL., served as the Retreat Master.
The retreatants were blessed with the pastoral wit and spiritual
wisdom of Fr. Ronnie’s enlightening and contemplative
conferences on the Aim and Purpose of Retreat; Finding God in
All Things; Conversion: Constant Demand of the Kingdom Present
Among Us; and, Prayer and Discipleship.
Yours truly drew the congregation nearer to God through
a Healing Service conducted following the Saturday
evening Holy Mass. I also spoke on the Life of A Leader. My
talk on The Power of the Eucharist to Heal has been wellaccepted and much-appreciated as well. Thanks and
praise be to God!
Prayers offered by the participants and their intercessors
pleaded for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on all the
aspects of the Retreat, including the spiritual and the
material. The Lord blessed our Retreat beyond human
expectations. Since we took delight in loving the Lord, He
fulfilled yet again the AFCCPC heart’s desires as expressed
in our Vision and Mission. Prayer is, indeed, power. No
prayer, no power!
The weekend program started with a forecast of a funding
shortfall. During the weekend we continually prayed to Let
the Fire Fall …to purify our hearts and to set our lives on
fire. Participants who had relatives and friends living nearby,
invited them to the Liturgy on Saturday evening and to
the Healing Service that followed right after. A consensus
spontaneously set aflame the desire and enthusiasm to
reprise the Spirit-filled and spiritually-enriching experience
next year!
Whole-hearted generosities covered the costs and more! Ed
and Susan Bilbao, servant leaders of the Couples for Christ
in the Tampa area, volunteered to put a down payment to
secure the same venue, Bethany Center, for next year.
The outpouring of the Holy Spirit penetrates through
the various levels of resources of the AFCCPC. The Holy
Spirit has been gracious and generous to the Alliance
in allowing us to live out Stewardship of our human
resources. Each of us have been given unique gifts and
talents from God. God in turn calls us to develop and
use these gifts to help our sisters and brothers within our
organization and beyond…
I offer my thanks and grateful prayers for the operative examples
of our Head Shepherd, Fr Ramon Valera and AFCCPC executive
officers. Al Albarracin and his wife, Terri. Don Quilao. Ging and BJ
Mangaliman. Agnes Nepomuceno. Gus Mora. Pablo Malana.
Delia Tabasa. Purita and Mario Vasquez.
Among those who assist and support their spouse in their
endeavors with the AFCCPC is Noemi Mescallado, wife of
Ramon who edits and puts together our Newsletter, The Tumpet.
The Holy Spirit guides the insight, knowledge, skills, and work that
produce the excellent and spirit-filled quarterly issues.
To the many more in our organization, you are all precious
gifts from the Lord to the AFCCPC and to His people. I am
honored, privileged, and blessed to work with each and
every one of you. May your tribe multiply! To God be the
glory, forever, and ever, Amen!
God bless you all!!
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Assurance of Things
Hoped For (Hebrews 11:1)
Bob Canton, AFCCPC National Coordinator
The AFCCPC, being a dynamic organization, has events lined
up for this year and the next.
45th Anniversary of the Catholic Charismatic Renewal
June 1-3, 2012, Pennsylvania Convention Center, Philadelphia, PA
The National Leadership Groups and the AFCCPC are two
of the organizatins conducting this celebration event. The
AFCCPC will also conduct a Mini-Conference on Saturday,
June 2nd.. The scheduled speakers of the Filipino Mini
Conference are Michelle Moran, ICCRS President, Msgr.
Joe Malagreca, and yours truly. Fr. John Gordon, former
member of the National Service Committee of the Catholic
Charismatic Renewal in the U S, will be the Holy Mass Presider
and Homilist. I shall conduct a Healing Service after the Holy
Mass.
For information, please call Purita Vazquez,
the Chairperson of the Filipino MiniConference, Tel. No. 201-737-0757. With Sister
Purita as Conference Chairperson, everybody
is in good hands, praise the Lord!
You may also access our websites, www.
afccpc.org or www.RobertCantonMinistries.
org or www.Nsc-chariscente.org for more
information. Please bring your prayer group
members, relatives and friends to attend this
historic gathering.
The AFCCPC Board appointed Dr. Ray
Caparros,
Vice
National
CoordinatorFunding, to represent us at the Ad Hoc Committee planning
the Golden Jubilee of the Renewal in 2017. I am confident that
Ray will favorably exceed expectations of the Committee.
AFCCPC Regional Conference
September 7-9, 2012, Double Tree by Hilton, Toronto, Canada
Conference Theme:
“Victory is to the Anointed to the Believer whose Faith Conquers
the World,” Psalm 20; 1 John 5
The AFCCPC National Convention held in Toronto in 1997 was
attended by more than 4,500 people, the biggest attendance
so far in the AFCCPC history. The Eastern Canada Region
of the AFCCPC will host this Regional Conference under
the auspices of the Filipino Canadian Catholic Charismatic
Prayer Communities.
The invited speakers include His Eminence, Cardinal Thomas
Collins, Bishop Oscar Solis, Bishop William McGrattan, Fr. Ben
Ebcas, Jr., Deacon Carlos Nogueira, Don Quilao, and yours
truly. The pre-registration for Adults is U S $30; the Youth Track
pre-registration is $15.
Don Quilao, a Director of the AFCCPC Board, is the Chairman
of this Conference. He is assisted by a Spirit-filled Planning
Team that has a vast and deep experience in organizing
conferences.
More information are available on the website of the Filipino
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Canadian Catholic Charismatic Prayer Communities, www.
fcccpc.org. Flyers will be replicated in The Trumpet printed
and online formats
.
AFCCPC National Elections are planned sometime during
the Conference. Offices up for election are those of
the National Coordinator; Treasurer; Auditor; and Board
members. Guidelines for the elections of officers will be
made available soon.
World Youth Meeting of the Catholic Charismatic Renewal
July 10-15, 2012, Foz do Iguacu, Brazil
International Catholic Charismatic Renewal Services(ICCRS)
is sponsoring this event. This t is one of the activities presented
by the Catholic Charismatic Renewal(CCR) in preparation
for its Golden Jubilee in 2017. The Meeting hopes to make the
CCR Youth known to the entire world.
Theme: “In Jesus, All the Nations Will Put Their Hope,” (Matthew 12:2)
Some 5,000 young people from 120 countries are expected
to come to Brazil for this event. The program includes several
meaningful activities for the Youth such as
prayer and worship sessions, talks, formation
activities, and Holy Masses.
Cultural and artistic will be presented by the
participating countries. As a member of
the ICCRS Council representing the Englishspeaking North and Central America and
Caribbean countries, I have been asked to
give Workshops and to minister to the Youth.
Please plan on coming to Brazil in July 2012
to witness a powerful move of the Holy Spirit
among the young people.
The ICCRS Council will also hold a meeting on
Jul. 16-21, 2012 at the conclusion of the World
Youth Meeting. For more information about this
worldwide Youth Conference, kindly access www. ICCRS.org.
17th AFCCPC National Convention.
July 19-21, 2013, Marriott Hotel, Burbank, California
Ging Mangaliman, a Director on the AFCCPC Board,
is Chairperson of this Convention. Ging, assisted by her
husband B J and by our Head Shepher, Fr. Ramon Valera
are firming up the operational details of this huge and
significant event.
It goes without saying that your prayers are needed for
the success of these events. Prayers are the necessary
ingredients for the anointing and outpouring of the Holy
Spirit’s power on our events and programs such as those
mentioned above.
A faith-filled prayer or a prayer with expectant faith is the
key that moves the heart of God. In Matthew 7: 7-11, Jesus
says, “Ask and it will be given to you, seek and you will find;
knock and the door will be opened to you. For everyone
who asks, receives; and the one who seeks, finds; and to
the one who knocks, the door will be opened. Which one of
you would hand his son a stone when he asks for a loaf of
bread, or a snake when he asks for a fish? If you then, who
are wicked, know how to give good gifts to your children,
how much more will your heavenly Father give good things
to those who ask him.”
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“...but if it dies, it bears much fruit.” John 12:24
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